Statement of Health
I hearby declare that:
1. The enclosed samples were derived from equine animals born in the country listed below.
List animals as indicated on DNA kit(s):
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
2. The enclosed samples were derived from equine animals that have not been quarantined as a
result of the presence of any infectious or contagious diseases.
3. The enclosed samples were derived from equine animals considered to be free of evidence of
disease and originate from one free from African Horse Sickness.
4. The above animals have been visually inspected and no obvious illness or disease was noted.

_________________________________
Signature of Owner

Country of Origin

United States

________________________
Date

Tracking #/Invoice # _ ___________________

Customer Name _____________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
Phone # _ _________________________________

Fax # _________________________________

Email ______________________________________________________________________________

Please write the folowing statement on shipping label:
“Processed, cleaned, equine (horse) hair samples for testing and analysis.”

Note: This and any other documents need to be included with all shipments on the outside of the parcel, with
the courier shipping documents, where they are accessible to regulatory agents inspecting the parcel.

commercial Invoice
(Three (3) copies required)

Sender:

Company/Customer Name:_ ____________________________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________________________
_ _____________________________________________________________________________
Contact Person:________________________________________________________________
Telephone:_____________________________________________________________________
Fax:___________________________________________________________________________

Receiver:

Maxxam Analytics, Forensic and DNA Services

		

335 Laird Road, Unit #2

		

Guelph, Ontario, N1H 6J3 Canada

		

Contact: Sharon Zamin

		

Telephone: (519) 836-2400 Ext. 714

		

Fax: (519) 836-5782
Shipped Via: _ __________________________

Bill of Lading:_________________________

name of courier

Country of Export:

USA

way bill #

USA

Country of Origin of Goods:

Country of Ultimate Destination:

Canada

Harmonized Tarrif Number (HS Code):

0511.99.10.00

Total Actual Value:
$1.00 (USD)
(Items not for resale - No Commercial Value)

Appox. Weight:

.5 lbs

I hereby certify that this shipment contains processed, cleaned equine (horse) hair samples for testing
and analysis. This shipment does not contain any dangerous, toxic nor contagious items.
This shipment is non-pathogenic derived laboratory material not containing bovine SRM, destined for
diagnostic purposes or invitro research.
I hereby certify that the information supplied above is true and complete in every respect to the best of
my knowledge.
Signed this___________________day of___________________ in the year_ ______________
day

month

year

Signed:_______________________________________________________________________
Original signature required on all three (3)copies.
Note: This and any other documents need to be included with all shipments on the outside of the parcel, with
the courier shipping documents, where they are accessible to regulatory agents inspecting the parcel.
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